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l'AUKhlt, UHIUOhT & CO ,
Clothiers, 313 7 thfct.

Let your little boy or girl
try for one of the ponies.
"Nothing ventured, nothing
gained." Your little one
may in. If he or she
shouldn't they will have the
satisfaction of knowing that
their friends got the full
worth of their money in
fact, better clothing than
they could have obtained
elsewhere for the same
money.' Let them try!

Parker, Bridget Go

Clothiers, 315 7th St.

Corbel t Knocked Out.
The alleged out of Corbett by "Joe"

McAuliffe some years ago Is imw the sub-
ject of au interesting story. Corbett was
at the time bolng instructor of the
Oljmplc Club, at Kali Francisco, the best
amateur club west of the Mississippi.
One day McAullffo's backer met Corbett
who was then locally noted for his match-
less cleverness, and asked "Jemmy" to go
out. and show "Joe'' a few scientific
points and teach him new. tricks. Cor-

bett promiwd to do so, and next day he
packed his grip and hied himself to

training quarters The men strip-
ped and adjusted the gloves, and then the
bout began. Corbett was making what is
known in sporting lurlance as a
"sucker" of bis man in hitting him and
evading blm, until the big tanner's right
band caught him fairly on the jaw, and
be went out as clean as any pug you ever
saw. When Corbett came to he went

" back to "Frisco with his head buzzing
like a swarm of bees AIcAuliffe's backer,
who was not present at the set-t- meeting
CorbettT. asked: "Say, 'Jem,' did you
get out there "Yes," replied
"Jem," "but jou can't learn that big slob
anything" Going to the training quar-
ters, he told "Joe" what Corbett had
said. "Why," said MeAulirfe, "I knock-
ed that mug completily out." McAuliffe
was hot, and, putting tn his coat and hat,
he at once proceeded to San Francisco and
to" the OImplc Club in quest of Corbett.
Calling him one side, the big tanner said:
"I hear jou called me a slob. Vou put on
n set of gloves there and we'll have it
right out now." llr. Harrison, the presi-
dent of the club, put an end to nnv hostili-

ties.

Kr.il Eincrhon Brooks.
This brilliant entertainer, who is Just

eovv the literary fashion, willappearnt the
Unhcrsallst Church nest Friday evening,
reading of course from Ii.s own wrltlrgs.

lie hasy in a very brief period before the
public, come to be recognized among the
very foremost of humorous poets. His
entertainments lnt year proved wonder-
fully popular, and every evening of the
present season has been booked for mouths.
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tW clothes. You're
probably debat-T- y

ing with your- -M f splf v1ifrf vnitr
mone3r'll go far-
thest w here
satisfac tion
isn't hijrh- -

priced. Let us talk to you
with a few prices and en-
courage you to come and see
for 3'ourself how much these
prices represent.

Reefer Suits, with large collars,
braided colors and cuffs (4 to 8 year
sizes), $2.50.

Boys' Black Cheviot, double-breaste- d,

lone pants, School butts (14
to 19 year sizes), S7.00.

Boys' extra heavy Kneo rants-dou- ble
seats and knees 50 cents.

You men should see the
new COLORED SHIRTS.
Call on us for your fall hat,
too. Derbys, "S2.50 to $4.
Soft Hats, $1.50 to $5.

Loeb & Hirsh,
Tbc Clothiers. Shlrtmakers. Outfitters

910-91- 2 FSiN.W.
$3$3$3$3S3 $3$3$3$33$3$3$

3

BARGAINS 3
3
3
3

--
MEN

3
THE FIRST 3

3

For $3.00. 3
3

3
Men's Hand-sew- ed Shoes, 3

the product of the foremost 3men's shoemakers. We of
have them In Patent Leath-
er,

3
Calf, Kangaroo and 3 to

Enamel; In Lace and Con-cre- ss,

with all styles of toe. 3
3

THE SECOND 3
3

For $1.98. 3
3

3
A lot of Men's Hand-sew- ed 3

Shoes In Lace and Con-
gress, F.3nearly all the sizes
and toes. Shoes that sold 3
for S2.SO to S4.

Take a look at them. - 3
3

I ROYAL
SHOP

SHOE
3

3
3

he

434 9th St. N. W. 3
Oar shoes are modeled from the 3

cuman toot end --nut eeay." 3
$333 $3 $33 $3333 33 ft
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WASHINGTON HORSES THERE

Splendid List of Entires For the
Meeting-a- t 'Baltimore.

Simmon, MJkm Woodford nnd Other
Good One Will Moke a Hot Con.

K'M of. tlie Cbler Event.

Baltimore, Sept. 23. The race meeting
which oiena here promises a
great deal of fine sport. .The track at the
Gentlemen's Driving Park is in fine shape,
and with good weather fast time will bo
bad. The meeting "will last four days.

The entry list is the largest ever made for
a fall meeting at this track. It Includes
many of the famous trotters and pacers of
the day.

Among the well-know- horsemen of
Washington who are on hand are J. M.
Marrow and John Dugan. The famous
John Turner is here, with Simmons and
Svlvoster K., two very fast ones. John
Reamer, of Philadelphia, came in on Fri-
day with Happiness, Grayfield and Carau-let- .

W. I.. Bass, of Richmond, with Hunch-
back nnd others, came in yesterday.

The card for to morrow is an interesting
one. Four races are to be brought off.
The first, the 2:10 trot, has seventeen en-

tries.; The second, 2:1 t pace, has five
entries, with the fast Simmons, Miss Wood-
ford and Comet as the best ones. The 2.20
trot has seventeen entries.

Twenty five thousand people attended
the trotting races at Providence last
Thursday. , , , ,r

Nolvthstanding the California colt. Cres
eeudo, has been beaten several times re-

cently, it is said that Dave Gideon has re
newed his offer to Mr. burke
for hlnj.

A race between the great two ear old
fPly, One 1 Love, and Requital has lieen
"uggcslcel. Horsemen generally around
New York seem to think JJne I Love can
trim any of the colls of the year.

t
It Is said thaLPrlnlvnkok. wants one more

fhy at Ozote with Huldah before the trot-

ters quit for the year. Huldah forced
Azolo out at Cleveland in 2.06 and
In the same race was timed a half mile
in 1:01 3 4, but at that Kltkok claims
that the niare'wns. not right.

It is now. said that Mlkc Dwyer gave
$21 ,0H0 for Ben BruMi, und that before he
banded over ills check he had seen enough
of 4 he cult to convince him that he was as
goinl If not better than any of the jounsters
of the j ear.

It Is said that Tred Taral, the famous
Jockey. Is a clever boxer, and that he has a
hankering to get into the prize ring. If
Taral is wise he will continue In bis pres-

ent calliug. He is at the lop of the heap
where he is He will make something
like 530.C00 this car by riding. There's
no te'ling where he would land If he got
Into the fighting business, Nevcrthclcs
It is talil he will make a match against
cither Jin.my Barry or Kid Madden.

The running hore people are pushing
things for all they arc worth at St. LouK
It is announced that the races to be held
at Chris Von der Ahe's baseball park will
be pulled off In the forenoon, and the pro-
gramme finished before the races at the
fair grounds begin. This will give rating
throughout the day, and then the sports
are to attend the performances of the
bang-tail-s at the electric light track at
nigbt--

The race of Saturday shows pretty
clearly that Henry of Navarre can't give
Clifford much weight and beat him. In
fact, the form the Western horse showed
in that race would indicate that he could
have given the Belmont crack a hard
run for the money at even pounds up.

There are no prizes nor honors on the
American turf that should be begrudged
August Belmont, says an enthusiastic turf-
man. But for this sterling young gentle-
man the American turf would not now be
In a fair way of rehabilitation. Belmont
has practically succeeded In rescuing racing
from the grasp of the gamblers, and it Is
principally through his energy and clean-
handed prestige that it Is .now protected
from the attacks of the fanatics. Be-
lmont loves the spurt of kings for the sport
Itself, and be spends $40,000 in indulging
his taste for it. He looks for no reward
save the satisfaction of seeing his horses
win.

DENIED BY EDMOXSTOX.

He Denies the Chiirgen Drought by
Partner Hartley.

Robert O. Edmonston, of the grocery
firm of Hartley & Edmonston, to day riled
an answer to the charges of fraud, and the
application for a dissolution of Dartncrshlp
recently made 07 air. Harrv.

Judge Bradley appointed Messrs.
T. K. de Graffenried and II. H. Jep-Iie-

counsel for Sir. Edmonston,
receivers for the firm, and ordered them
to wind up the affairs of the concern. The
restraining order recently granted against
Edmonston was continued 1 effect.

Mr. Edmonston said In blsans wer that the
firm carried on the business at Eighth and
D streets as brokers in grocers' sundries.
He was to furnish the experience and
labor, he said, and Mr, Hartley was to foot
the bills. The business was carried on at
the place mentioned, however, only from
May 1, 1805.

He denied that be ever appropriated any
of the partnership property to his own
use other than that due him by agreement.

He denied the allegation that some of
the firm goods had been removed to Laurel,
Md., without Mr. Hartley's consent. Hart-
ley received a share of the profits of the
Laurel store, Mr. Edmonston said. The
defendant in the case called for strict proof

the allegations of fraud, and said that
he was often compelled to take firm money

replenish a depicted stock that Mr
Hartley, contrary to agreement, failed to
keep up.

MURDERER HOLMES ARRAIGNED.

TrlnlSet Down for tlio Twenty-eig- ht li
of October. a

Philadelphia, Sept. 23. Herman 7.
.Mudgett, alias H. H.TIoImcs, Was arraigned
Deiore aucige finietter In the court of oyer
and terminer y on the indictment
charging him with the murder of Benjamin

Pitezel, In this city, on September 2,
1804. Upon the advice of his counsel,
William H. Shoemaker and Samuel P.
Rotan, the prisoner pleaded not guilty. last

District Attorney Graham asked that
Monday, October 28,-- for the
beginning of the trial. Holmes' counsel
objected to this date, but the Judge, after
bearingArgument on both Bides, stated that

thought October 28 would give the
sufficient time in which to prepare Its

case. .,., tbe
He then ordered that the trial be set

down for that day, with the'nnderstandlng
that when, the time, arrived, neither sldEf
could expected come Into court and obtain

continuance on paltry excuse. is

t

CYCLING SEASON CLOSED

Orack Eiders Will Now Start for

the Pacific Coast.

Wind-u- p ut Tlojra Was a Disappoint-
ment, nnd Sanger nnd Other Hueern

Were Vigorously lllKed.

(Special lo Tbo Times.)
Philadelphia, Sept. 23. The wind up of

the cling reason here was not as pleasant
as was anticipated, and there was consid-

erable unpleasant feeling shown at times
during the racing. There was a great crowd
present,

Tom Cooper took both the one third and
mile open events, Cabanne getting second
place In each.

The professional mile invitation was
somewhat of a disappointment, particularly
for Sanger and some of the others, as they
were vigorously hissed. McCurdy and Lan-.di- s

were the pacemakers and rodu the mile
In 2:17. Eaton started out for the tandem,
but let it get away from him, and theentlre
field went around the track at a tired gait.
The race was run over without pacemakers
and Banger won.

The five mile t lass B handicap was a pe-

culiar affair, Inasmuch as the contest was
for place and not for first. Miller got too
far in the lead to be caught, and the finish
for the other positions was good to see.
Bliss got second, Cabanne third and Madi-
son fourth. Cabanne made thedlslance from
scratch in 12:13 which Is a new record
for competition.

The final of the mile open, class B, fur-
nished a rare finish, Cooper, Cabanne and
Titus coming over the line almost together.
The men finished as they were named In the
good time of 2.09 1 C.

This meet virtually winds up cycling in
the East and North for the year. Nearly all
of the tracks will go from here to Louisville,
and later will start on the trip to the Pa-
cific- coast.

The best time ever made over a fifty mllr
dirt road was accomplished Saturday by
Eddie Leouart, of Buffalo, who covered the
distance In 2:21.00.

The 100 mile 'cycle race of the Century
"Wheelmen, of Newark, Saturday was won
by John W. Couklin In 5:4n-.ir- ,

At the beginning of the present cycling
season Kansas City claimed to have 1,000
women and girls who rode the wheel. Now
sbcelalmslo have nearly 2,000.

George Banker, the American, has won
three fourths of the races he has started In
abroad this year. He is s ild to have re-

ceived between $10,000 and $1 2,000 In cash
on his victories.

An Australian Judge recently gave a
young man three years In the penitentiary
for stealing a bicycle.

More than $00,000 worth of bicycles have
been stolen in England this year.

Prolin, the Frenchman, who beat Arthur
Zimmennan, announces that lie will retire
from the bicycle track at the end of this
season. His family Is an aristocratic one
and does not approve of his racing, and as he
hopes to drop Into a fortune one of these
days he thinks he had better keep on the
good side of the old folks.

rcrhaps one rider out of a thousand will
display sufficient forethought while out
for a Jaunt to be careful not to let Ids wheel
stand in the glaring sun, sajs a bicycle ex-
pert. Yet tliis is a common cause of tires
rotting. The hot, penetrating rays of the
sun will soon crack the outer casing of the
tire, and ere long the tire will be w orthlcss.
If the tire has been through mud and water
and not jet dry, when the sun strikes it tho
action is much quicker. Not alone has the
sun's rays a dctenoratlng effect on tires,
but the heat will cause the cement to bubble
out, and the conseqnencc is your tire Is
loosened and your pleasure for the day
probably spoiled.

Miss Annie Porter, on Saturday, re-
duced the ladles' road record between Elgin
and Aurora, III, 7 hours and 30 minutes,
held by Mrs. Bunker, of Elgin, to 7 hours,
18 minutes and 31 seconds. The distance
between the two towns is sixty miles.

BASEBALL NOTES.

Slivetl's feat of striking out twenty nine
Cleveland men in three games will no doubt
go down as unequaled during the year.

It Is said that Purcell, the old time ball
player, who recently fell heir to $20,000,
Is having a huge time with his money.

-

Clevclanders are not pleased over the dis
patch sent by membersofDigbyBcll'sOpcra
Company to Pittsburg imploring the Pirates
to down the Spiders in the Interest of the
Orioles. They say Dlgby and his company
will feel the weight of their displeasure
when their show visits CIcvelund. a

It Is stipulated tha if cither of the clubs
that play for the Temple cup wins four
games straight the series shall close. As
every game played will put more dollars into to
the pockets of the plavcr37it is not, it Is pre-
dicted, very likely that the cup question of
will be settled until the seventh game has
been played.

Now Pittsburg Is being accused by Balti-
more

to
of deliberately throwing games to

Cleveland. In fact, Baltimore asserts that
all of theVTcsternclubsare but men of straw.
put up to le knocked down by the Cleveland
club, all of which is a highly commendable
recommendation for the National Baseball
League.

"The Phillies are lying back for Balti-
more. If they cannot win the cbamplon-Bhi-

they are going to have a large say who
shall," says a Philadelphia paper. "Tay-
lor, Carsey and Lucid are being saved for
three games with the Orioles." Here Is
another murderous scheme to rob poor Balti-
more.

a

is
It la now almost a certainty that Anson

will win about every bet he made. One was be
that the Colts would finish In the first divi-
sion, and several were that he would hold

better place at the wind up than New
York. He baa about $3,000 up this way.

p on
WANTED DANCING MUSIC.

Not Getting; It, Drew Revolvers and
Bobbed the House. -

Altoona, Pa., Sept. 23. At 0 o'clock
night three masked men entered tbe

house of Michael Bechtel, in Woodbury
township. Bedford County. The family
were seated In tbe parlor, a daughter play-
ing sacred music on the organ. of

One of the Intruders demanded that (he son
play dancing music. This she could not do.

The men then drew revolvers, terrorized
family and demanded money. Bechtel

gave them $10, which did not satisfy them.
They then ransacked the house with de-

liberation, taking money, gold and silver
watches and other valuable articles. There

no cine to tbe identity of the robbers.

CULBERSON WILLI SUBMIT

Legal Talent in Texas Declares He

Is Powerless to5 Act.

He is Being Importuned by Lending
Lawyer All Over the Stale to

Accept the Situation.

(Special to The Times.)

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 23. Sentiment Is
gradually veering around lierc'lhat the de-

cision of Judge Hurt regarding the boxing
laws'of this State is final and that Gov.

Criminal
Judge Clia rles 1". Clint, County Judge Thom-

as I". Nash, County Attorney John T. Gilles-

pie and Mayor Frank P. Holland and Chief
of Police James C. Arnold all take the Ju-

diciary for their guide. Instead of the gov-

ernor and attorney general.
In Texas the civil authorities rule and no

governor has ever attempted to over-rid- e

them since the days of Edmund J. Davis,
in 1872, and that gentleman was dethroned
by u resort to arms. The Injunction lias
now been repealed, the
has been declared null and void and the lo-

cal officials have accepted that Interpreta-
tion of the lqw, u , . .

Judge John L. Henry, Henry
C. Coke, Jerome Kearby, Glbbs
und other eminent lawyers In, t lie.8tae hav e.
asked Gov. Culberson to accept tlicsltuation
gracefully and recommend the passage of
stringent laws when the legislature nexl
assembles.

Work on the where the
fight Is to take place was resumed this
morning. The heavy ground "anil frame-
work is in position and nearly 400,000 feet
of lumber hav e already been unlllized. The
building will conta ufl ,1 00,000 feet and the
architect said that every foot would
be In place and every nail driven in the
building by the night or October 20.

The arena is Just about 200 yards east
of the main entrance to the fair grounds,
and four railroads pass within 200
feet of the main entrance to the arena.

Justice Hurt has Lci-- n on the bench
sixteen years, and is one of the most rcarless
and upright Jurists In the South. He is
opposed to prize fighting, but bis decision
that there is now no law to prohibit
irugllisllc exhibitions, has been accepted
by all parties in this section of the State.

Sheriff Cabell is master of the situation
in Dallas County, and lbesheriff stands
with Hurt and declares tbat'he Judiciary
must be respected. He , will suffer no
attempt to Le made to over-rid- e the civil
authorities.

Business mcn.are laying wagexsof 10 to 1
that the right wllllake place as advertised,
and no takers. .

President Stuart said last, night; "Lou
Houseman, of Chicago, ismypersonalchoice
for retiree. A --WesU-rn or Southern man
will be selected." t ,

t
Cincinnati Is to have a finish go between

two nl nety-- r Iv boxers, Eddie; Meyers.
and Chick Brokaw. The midgets arc con-
sidered the best In the country.

It is said that George jLa, Blanche, the
marine, has turned up in England. It
has been reported once or. twice that La
Blanche wan dead, and again that be bad
gone to Soiilh Africa. He Is said to be nut
with a challenge to right the wlnnerot the
Creeden-Cral- g battle. After La Blanche
beat with his raraous pivot blow,
and then refused to give the now broken
down Nonpariel another chance, be, lost
caste among sports here. In his day La
Blanche was a good one, but It is doubtful
whethtrhe would make much of aslipwlng
In the ring now.

The boxing fraternity will never tire
of doing pleasant things for old John L.
On October 3 the Philadelphia spurts are
going to give blm a benefit. The pro-
gramme Is to be made up of boxing bouts,
bag punching, and wrestling. Frizes
bag punching, and wrestling. Prizes in
money, donated by Sullivan's admirers, are
to be given for each event, and all or the
receipts at the doo rare to go to the once
great fighter. Some of the most prominent
professionals in the country are to Jake
part.

The announcement made the other day
that four finish boxing bouts bad been
pulled orr at San Francisco without the In-

terference or. the police Jndicatesvthat that
city, once the only rival of New Orleans
in a pugilistic way, may again jump into
prominence as a fighting town. Th.e ofrer
or SGO.OOO.ror the Fltzslmmons and Corbett
affair also has an encouraging look, and
future, movernqnu and events will be
watched with Interest by the sporting fra-
ternity throughout the country.

Tom O'Ronrkc's statement that he would
match Joe Wacott against Dan Creedon has- -

stirred Creedon's backer. Col. Hopkins, up,
and lie says there will surely be a meeting
between these twostcadyboxerslfO'RourLe
keeps his word. Hopkins, who has great
faith In Creedon's fistic ability, will make

matcli for $5,000 or $10,000 aside whlch-e- v

er may be to the taste or O'Rourke.

Peter Mahcr gives it out that hc,has made
enough money In England to put up $1 0,000

back the challenge he will issue on his
return to this country to right the winner

the Corbett and Fltzslmmons affair.
Peter ought to make hastcslowly. He has a
job on hand that some think may give him
all the trouble he will want for some time

come.

GEORGETOWN FIELD 'SFOnTS.

Interesting Event to Be Held by the
StudentH Next Month.

The field sports or the students, at tbe
Georgetown University haye "been set to
take place about the middle of October. to
The events arc to be about the same as In
previous years, foot racing hurdling, jump-
ing, hammer throwing, etc i

The work of building n new training
track was begun this raornlngi It will be

quarter of a mile in length and fifteen
feet wide. On the cart side, of It there

to be a straight 100-yar- d path, with a
clay surface. A bicycle track may also

built, but this has not yet been fully
decided upon c--

Messrs. Drlscoll and NasU are to repre-
sent Georgetown at the intercollegiate
tennis games to be played, at New Haven

the 8th of next month. Among the
colleges that make up the tennis associa-
tion inare Yale, Harvard, Prlncetyn,,TJnlver-sit- y

of Pennsylvania, and others.

.BODY 41ECOVERED.

Last of the Drowned at Atlantic City
Found.

Manasqoan, N. J., Sept. 23. The body
Harrison Otis Flske, the

of wniard' C.',Flske,"lLe Jersey City
lawyer, was recovered yesterday.

Mr. FJake atfirsti offered 3)100 for the
recovery of the body, and then $500.

Tlie three bodies that of tbe boy and be
those of the two young women. Miss Annie
Eorle and '11188 iiilu" "Brown. wilJJ were
drowned at the same time, will be sent to I

Jersey City ttrday.

ir in
CRAIO HARDING,

18th and F Sit.

Dining Chairs.
Nearly 200 different kinds

arid sizes of Dining Chairs
from which to pick. All sorts
of woods and finishes in cane,
wood, and leather seats.
Here's a special for to-da- y:

SO dozen Solid Oak nisb-bac- k Din-
ing Chairs, close cane seat, side
ariaj, neatly carved, and a heavy,
substantial chair. Worth 11.75. For ff I irMonday only $1,13

CRAIG & HARDING,
I3th and F Sts.

ENGLISHMEN ARE SATISFIED

Ihey Talk Freely and Pleasantly
About Their Defeat.

Hopo to Iluie Hie Americans With
Them u Yetir Hence, When They

Will Try to Turn the Tubles.

(Special to The Tim
New York, Sept. 23. The English ath

leles were all out bright and early todays
apparently no worse off for the work and
the defeat they got on Saturday.

The triumph of the American team was
complete. The Englishmen have accepted
the situation with good grace, and say they
hope to have their conquerors with them In
96, when the outcome of the contest may

be somewhat different.
Tbe Englishmen, fo a man, admit that

they were fairly and squarely outdone,
though Capt. Show, while discussing the
games ihls morning, said: "Remember I
am not making excuses for being beaten,
for we wire beaten fairly, but I will say
that if we were to meet this team on our
own soil there would be a different tale to
tell.

"The only thing the London Athletic Club
has lo complain abqut Is that Burke shoiU
dered Jordan at the finish In the 440-yar- d

race.' I myself do not think Burke should
have had the race. I was on the tape, and
If ever I ran a dead heal that race was one.
The shouldering I did not see, as I was
watching the tape."

GENERAL SPORTING XOTES.

A number of Washington cportsmen
iv ill go over t Baltimore lo morrow to take
part in the live-bir- tournament to be
held by the Standard Gun Club of that city

The programme Is to be as
follows:

First event, $2, miss ard out.
Second event, $1, iniES and out-Thi-rd

event, $5, ten biids.
Fourth event, $2, zuics aLd out.
Firth event, 3, rive birds.
Sixth event, $1, mils aEd out.
In event No. 3 thootcrs will be handi-

capped according to their abilities.

Tbe recent performance of Henry Cor-
nish, of the Chicago Athletic Club, has
drawn the attention of every athlete In
in the country. It is regarded as one of the
greatest achievements. Cornish ran 100
yards in 11 5 teconds, put tbe sixleen-ponn- d

thot 35 feet, made 5 feet 1 inch on
the running high Jimp, walked "80 yards
in 4 23. threw the sixteen pound ham-
mer SO feet G inches, vaulted 6 feet 6 2

inches with the pole, ran 120 yards over
hurdles In 1 seconds, threw the

shot 21.9 feet, made 10 feet C 2

inches In the running broad jump and fin-

ished by running a mile in 5 minutes 39 2

seconds. His total number of points has
been equaled by but five amateurs in the
world.

Ned Ilanlon's offer to row ice English
champion a race over the Thames or Tyne
course for $2,C00 a side Indicates that that
famous old paddler does not agree with
the notion of tome that he is a back num-
ber. Some years ago there would have
been little doubt in any one's mind as to
how a race with such an oarfnnm asHard- -

ing would terminate for Hanlon, but It is
doubtful whether ISa la anything near the
man be v as before he turned into forties.

The appearance of Jake Schacrer at the
benefit given Rudolph Heiser, at Chicago,
the other night, has been noted with much
satisfaction by all of tbe friends of t he game
or billiards in this country. In an exhibi-
tion game with John Thatcher Schacrer
ran seventy points in a talk line game,
which showed that his Injured arm was
coming around all right.

"Bucky" Vail, the University or Penn-
sylvania crack quarter-bac- k or several
seasons past, bas gone West to coach
either tbe University or, Michigan or the
Case's School, of Cleveland, football teams.
It is most likely he will accept tbc latter's
offer.

"Beer' Wheeler has gone back to Prince
ton. Under tbe present Tiger rules he can-
not play, "but Princeton bas a way of
suspending rules and formulating new
laws to fit tbe situation," says a football St
expert. "For example, the case of Phil
King. Wheeler can scarcely save Prince-
ton, even If be is pressed Into service.

"He Is a tower or strength, to be sure,
but unless the Immediate future develops
some phenomenons in pigskin on the Nas-
sau campus, Princeton's goose is already-wel- l

cooked. Yale will, easily down the
Tigers, and I wouldn't be at all surprised

see Cornell give them a nasty seventy
minutes. The most promising men arc
Lea, Rhodes, Smith, Poe, Beymer, Ayres,
Bannon, Nortbrnp, Cochran, Armstrong.
Reynolds and Church. Outside of Lea,
none of tbem are stars."

DIED IN THE SNOWSTORM.
as

.Ranch Boys Go for theCowgandNever
iteturn.

Chicago, Sept. 23. A special from Raw-
lins, Wyo., says: Frank Nevan, a ranch-
man, on Saturday morning, sent his two
little boys, aged 11 and 13 years, out after
the cows. Tbe boys not returning, became

yesterday and alarmed tbe town.
About twenty horsemen Immediately re-

sponded.
St

They have all returned without
finding any trace of the missing boys, who
undoubtedly perished in Saturday's storm tbe
The searchers report the snow In tbe hills
two feet deep.

The stage from Snake River on Saturday 39
night picked up one of Taylor & Hoggs'
sheep herders named Gray, who was lying 45
near tbe road completely exhausted and
slightly frozen.

When he heard the stage approach, he
fired hia pistol to attract tbe driver's atten-
tion. He was so numb with the cold that

was unable to Teach it without assist-
ance.

o
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Ups and Downs of League Clubs in
the Pennant Bace.

Furw Everywhere Excited Over tbe
Final Struggle Between tlio

Oriole- - und Splderu.

The standing of the League Clubs Is as
follows:
Baltimore. 81 .K9 Htuourjc (X 81 .21)
Cleveland. SI .etn Neir York.. CI CO .SIS
Poila T7 .US Cincinnati 61 61 ,.'(0
Chicago... 70 .US VSaahn..,-- .. 3'J 8i .31Helton.... VS .W8 bL Louis.... 37 bT .!8W
Brooklyn.. W .M'J Loalsnlle. 31 W .Wl)

Tbe League games scheduled for y

are as follows:
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
New York at Washington. ,
Boston at Brooklyn,
rittshurg at Louisville
Cincinnati at St. Louis.

To day tho National League clubs begin
the last week's work in the championship
struggle for 1895, and before Saturday has
rolled,around the lxnnaut will again have
been won.

At this stage of the proceedings it Is in-

teresting to look back and see how tlie
clubs have stood from time to time. A
glance over the percentage tables, month
by month, showB conclusively what has
daily been claimed by baseball experts
that never In the history of tbe national
game has the race tor the championship
oeen eo close and so mil of interest.

During the rirst mouth's play the Western
clubs more than held their own with the
talent or the East. They did their work, or
most or it, on their home grounds, and, on
May 15, four of the Wettern teams were
listed in the first division, as the following
table will chow:

Won. loat. Terct
13 6 .CM
Vt 8 .GOO
10 7 .BSD

W 9 J71
10 8 .IC6
9 8 .ti9
7 7 603
8 8 .100
7 10 .412
6 10 .373
8 It .3U
5 1Z .!

Plttsbarfs
Clnclnratls ....
Boatons
Chlracos
Clerelands
.Now Yorks
Baltlmores
Pblladelphlas..
Brooklyus
Waghing'ons...,
M. Louit
Louisrllcs.

Boston in third place and New York In
sixth place were the only Eastern Hubs
in the first division at the end of the rirst
month's work, while Baltimore, now at the
lop, was seventh on the list, and Philadel-
phia, now in third place, was eighth.

Tlie Western teams continued to do well at
home, but when, about the 1st or June,
they opened their rirst campaign In the
East, wliile rour of them remained In the
first division, the leaders went down the
ladder, and after a hard fight with Pitts
burg and Cleveland, Boston and Baltimore
forged ahead, and on the loth of June the
clubs stood as follows:

Won. Lost Perct
Bostons... 5 It .Ml
Baltlmores 23 13 .(03
I'iltsliures 87 IS .000

IS IS .501
CMeasca M 51 .334
linciltustis.... S3 2J .533
llil adelphlas S3 .5.'!
NewVorks S2 SI"-' " ".Sli
Brooklyus 21 SI .5TO

asblngtona M .24 .4t,3
M. Louis 13 31 .SM
Louisville 7 33 ,167

The Boston team was now at the top of
the heap, and her pitchers kept her there
awhile longer, but finally Baltimore made
a purt and the Beaneaters. The
Wa&blngton team, during the visit of the
Western clubs to the East, increased their
percentage materially, and on June 15
stood belter t han at any time before during
tbe race, and better than .she lias stood at
any time since. The Western men, during
their visit, all sank in percentage, but on
their return to the West began to pick up
again, and on July 15 the standing of the
clubs was as follows:

Won. Lost. Ter ct
Baltlmores 37 S3 .627
Bostons SS 23 .390
Wttaburgs 40 ar .383
Cnk-ago-s 41 Si .162
Cinclnnatis 37 29 .361
CloiflaniH 39 31 .337
Brooklyn! 36 30 .513
Ihlladelpblas 34 S .340

ew Yoras St 32- - .300
Washinstons 24 36 .400
&k Lonis 24 46 .343
Louisville 1J 32 .188

At this time, alter three months of
playing, there were still nine teams five

and four western with a percent- -
i, ne tpnml rtr tii.ft.r ftinn r.Afl TIia Qn.

ator3 were tlle onl eacrn c,ub to 1)e
"

bind that mark, and once tbe St. Louis
team took tenth place, but held It for only
a day or two. Then the Washington club

i t and has held it untU now, and will,
no doubt, finish in tlia t position.

After the middle of July Baltimore and
Boston both fell Into a losing streak, while
Pittsburg nnd Cleveland took another win-
ning spurt. At Louisville the Bostons
struck a hard row of stumps and they have
been on the toboggan slide ever since. First
the Pirates Jumped ahead of the

then theOrloies. Then Clev eland
came along and passed the trio, and on Sat-
urday, August 17, the standing of the clubs
was as follows:

Con. Lost. Ter ct
61 3S .616
36 33 .6:3
57 38 .600
33. 40 .363
54 44 .531
50 41 .519
SO 41 .549
48 44 .316
47 45 .303"
30 66 .439
30 (6 .315
22 67 .217

Clevelands
Baltlmores.....
nttstmrgs
Cincinnatis....
Cclcagos
Bostons.

Brooklyna,
Neir Yoras
Wah!ngtous...

Louis
Louisrilles. ...

Then the Western tlubs came East ror
their rinal bout with the Easterners, and
on Saturday, August Si, Cleveland and

Baltimore were tied ror Hrst place, Pitts-
burg wasin third place, Philadelphia fourth,
Boston firth and Cincinnati sixth. Brook-
lyn was still in seventh place, while Chi-
cago had dropped back to eighth, the other
rour clubs not changing their positions.

Then Cleveland began to drop back,
and Baltimore began forging ahead, slowly
butsurely.Flttsbjrglosthergripentlrelyand
and fell down to sixth place, Philadelphia
took third place, and Brooklyn Jumped
from seventh to fourth place, the stand-
ing of all of the clubs on August 31 being

follows:
Won. Lost. Per ct

Baltlmores 66 36 .630
Clevelands 70 40 .636
Philadelphlas 69 43 .367'
Brooklyns 39 46 .562
Bostons - 57 44 ,539
Fittsburgs t9 49 .546
Chicago 67 30 .333
Cinclnnatla...... 54 49 .321
New Yorks 53 60 ..UI
Washington 31 65 .321

Louis 33 73 .311
Loulsvilles. B 78 .242

On Saturday, the 14th or September,
Western clubs bad wound up. their

work for tbc year, in Jbe East. Baltimore
was In first place, with 7G games won,

games lost and a percentage of .061..
Cleveland was second, with 75 games won,

games lost and a "percentage of .625.
Philadelphia was third, with 71 games
won,471ostandapercentageof.603. Then
came Brooklyn, Pittsburg, Boston, New
rorlc, Chicago and Cincinnati, .with Wash-
ington, St. Louis and Louisville in tbeir

Id places.
When the Cleveland, team wept, to, work I

xne west tney struck a rapid Dace
have kept it up. At St. Louis she had

walk-ove- r for the series. At Cincinnati

Columbia Field
And Riding Park.

At this season of the year, when
tbe "summer peo-
ple" are returning
to the city, en- -

Learnin rr llluse1 w"n cycim4
m V?. afler lL,!,r ""J"""
LO Klde. at Lenox, Newport,

Barllarbor, and the
popular resorts, we
realize that the

"best" people in Washington must
have some better place than the
street, or some cellar or back yard,
In which, to learn to ride, and put
into practice the knowlc-dg- e ac-
quired.

We have therefore secured "Co
lumbia Field," at
Seventeenth and CWhere to streets northwest,

go an ideal spot for
the purpose. With
in five minutes'

walk or the State, War and Navy
building, and Just below the new
Coicoran Art Gallery, vw have an
Inclosed area of over 100,000
square feet, encircled by a bicycle "

(rack, with high banking, so that
our riding surface is without posts,
walls, rences or obstacles or any
kind. The surface has been scraped
and rolled uutll It is as cuiootu as
a billiard table.

A corps or competent Instructors
will be present

Instruct-
ors.

rrom8a.tn.toglve
instruction to those
desiring it. They
win not only teach
Ihe of rid-

ing, but will pay particular atten-
tion to rorm and position.

Around the whole field and Inside
the race track there
has been laid out a
cycle path, twenty- -

Practice Ilve ftet wi(I-'- .

Rit-lln- served for riders
.ivming. who have attained

proficiency and
those desiring to
Indulge in this

health-givin- g exercise, where pri-
vacy and safety can be assured.
There are neither reckless drivers
nor careless pedestrians to interfere
with the fullest enjoyment or the
ride.

The parlor of the old Van Ness
mansion, which
stands at the edge
of the track, bas

Ladies' been fitted up as a
ladles" sitting room,Comfort. with toilet and
dressing rooms ad-
joining. A compe-
tent woman is al-

ways in attendance, and nothing
bas lieen spared to make this the
most charming resort in Washing-
ton.
The bicycles In ne will be "Colum-blas- ,"

which have
a 1 ways been
"standard for theBicycles. world." Other
makers have tried
year after year to

reacu the standard, and some years
have approached more nearly than
others, but this year tbc mark has
been set so high that our nearest
competitor is more than a lap be-
hind in the race tor popular ap-
proval. The 1895 Columbia has
been a most decided success, and
sales in the District have been more
than rour times greater than in any
previous year.

To meet all requirements we have
arranged a sched-
ule or prices that,
while keeping out

Schedule Uie "Doodlum- - eie---
, ment, win be low

Ol lnargeSenough to stilt the
most modest pock-
et. Tickets may be
procured Tor a sin-

gle ride, for tbe week or month,
and if you do not possess a bicycle
wo will supply one at a nominal
charge.

TUITION FEES Single Lesson Ticket
50c

Guarantee Tickets. $2.'
(Proficiency Guaranteed.)

Tlie price of Guarantee Tickets
will be refunded upon the purchase
of a new bicycle from us within
one year.

Instruction Tickets will be good
either at Columbia Field or our
Big Indoor Riding Academy.

PRACTICE RIDING At Columbia Field.
17th and C streets.

Single Tickets (1 hour's riding).20c
8lx Tickets (transferable), each

good either for one hour's riding-o-

one hour's hire of bicycle for
use at Columbia Field.. ..$1.00

Monthly Tickets (not transtern--
blej $2.50

Monthly Tickets, with use of bi-

cycle $5 00

district Cycle Co.,
"Columbia" and "Hartronl" Agents

J. HARTBRITTAIN, TJ
Manager. 452 renna. Ave.

she took three straight, and at Pittsbrrs
three more.

Baltimore has been less fortunate. At
Boston she fell down twice and at Brook-
lyn once. 8he has fallen ofr in percent-
age in tbe past week live points, while
Cleveland has gained sevent-e- n points.

The Baltimore team has seven games to
play three with Philadelphia, and rour with
New York. Cleveland has three games to
play yet. with Chicago and Louisville,
ir Cleveland wins all or her games, which
It is not unlikely she will do, her per-
centage will be .656, and Baltimore will
have to win tive out or her seven games to
get .662. It looks as though Hie Orioles
might take the New York games without
much trouble, but the Philadelphia team
is playing great ball, and It would not be
surprising If the Orioles should strike a
snag there.

of games with the Washington team at
National Park. The Giants hope by this
series of games to better their position,
but it is very doubtful whether they will
do so.

The Senators have a way of disappointing
the self esteemed better clubs that is
really aggravating. Mercer Is to pitch

game, and that Is pretty sure to
keep the visitors from enjoying much of a
picnic at the bat. The Senators, though
they got the, worst of tilings rrom tbe Qua-
kers, are all in good, shape "

Itlonks as though the Baltimore boys will ,

quit as quickly as any or them when they
get collared.

Boston deplores Cleveland's winning tbe
pennant because Patsy Teneau Is so rougti
and uncultured a man.

Up to this time It is said that about $2, u
000 is tbe aggregate of tines Inflicted aj
Leasne. nlavera for the vear

I


